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BSTRACT 

arge-scale single-cell RNA sequencing (scRNA- 
eq) has emerged as a r ob ust method f or dissect- 
ng cellular heterogeneity at single-cell resolution. 
o we ver, to meet the increasingly high computa- 

ional demands of non-programming experts, a user- 
riendly, scalable, and accessible online platform 

or analyzing scRNA-seq data is ur gentl y needed. 
ere, we have developed a web-based platform 

RACE (GRaphical Analyzing Cell Explorer) ( http: 
/grace.flowhub.com.cn or http://grace.jflab.ac.cn: 
8080 ) that enables online massive single-cell tran- 
criptome analysis, impr o ving interactivity and re- 
roducibility using high-quality visualization frame- 
 orks. GRACE pr o vides easy access to interactive vi- 
ualization, customized parameters, and publication- 
uality graphs. Furthermore, it comprehensively in- 
egrates prepr ocessing, c lustering, developmental 
rajector y inference , cell-cell communication, cell- 
ype annotation, subcluster analysis, and pathway 

nric hment. In ad dition to the website platform, we 

lso pr o vide a Doc ker version that can be eas- 
ly deployed on private servers. The source code 

or GRACE is freely available at ( https://github.com/ 
h00516/GRACE ). Documentation and video tutori- 
ls are accessible from website homepage ( http: 
/grace.flo whub.com.cn ). GRACE can anal yze mas- 
ive scRNA-seq data more fle xibl y and be accessible 

o the scientific community. This platform fulfills the 

ajor gap that exists between experimental (wet lab) 
nd bioinformatic (dry lab) research. 

NTRODUCTION 

ith the de v elopment of single-cell technology, massi v e 
igh-throughput transcriptome analysis has provided op- 
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ortunities for groundbreaking discoveries ( 1 , 2 ). Many re- 
ently de v eloped pipelines or packages, such as Seurat ( 3 ), 

onocle ( 4 ) and Scanpy ( 5 ), integrate multiple functional 
odules to support bioinformatics programming tasks. 
owe v er, users still r equir e programming skills (at least R 

r Python) and a command-line interface to perform cus- 
omized anal ysis. Additionall y, wet labs may lack the appro- 
riate talents to analyze massi v e single-cell data and oper- 
te powerful high-performance computing clusters. Thus, a 

ajor gap exists between experimental and bioinformatics 
 esear ch. 

Se v eral GUI-based platforms, such as Galaxy ( 6 ) ( https:
/humancella tlas.usegalaxy.eu/ ), Grana tumX ( 7 ), cellxgene 
 8 ), UCSC Cell Browser ( 9 ), ASAP ( 10 ), ICARUS ( 11 ) and
CP ( https://singlecell.broadinstitute.org/single cell ) have 
een de v eloped to anal yze scRN A-seq data online. How- 
 v er, these platforms have not fully incorporated current 
omprehensi v e scRNA-seq analysis tools. A lack of batch- 
ffect-removal function limits their scalability and utility 

n analyzing datasets from multiple samples ( 12 ). Without 
unctional modularity, it is not easy to update their toolkits 
 or these platf orms. Thus, a robust platf orm is still r equir ed
o provide a concise and stable environment for the inte- 
rated analysis of multiple datasets. 

To address these challenges, we introduce GRACE, a 

 e b interface-based platform that supports online analysis, 
nnota tion, and visualiza tion of scRNA-seq da ta. It com- 
rehensi v ely integrates the current standard pipelines in 

cRN A-seq anal ysis, empowering experimental r esear chers 
ithout programming skills to analyze and visualize 
atasets of single-cell transcriptome. GRACE is a GUI and 

hiny-based service that offers a user-friendly, scalable and 

ccessible online platform for anal yzing scRN A-seq data, 
ulfilling the gap between experimental and bioinformatics 
 esear ch. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Fr amew ork & design 

GRACE is a code-fr ee, open-sour ce, all-in-one w e b plat-
form designed to enable non-programming experts to an-
alyze their single-cell transcriptome datasets. It employs
Shin y ( https://shin y.rstudio.com ) to build GUI and Plotly’s
gr aphing libr ary ( https://plotly.com/r ) for data visualiza-
tion. Each function module follows a similar template
to improv e de v elopment efficiency. The structure of tem-
plate comprises four main parts: ‘Act’ (activity) for spe-
cific action buttons, ‘Ctl’ (control) for special operations.
‘Plt’ (plot) and ‘Tab’ (table) are used for generating visu-
alized graphs and tab les, respecti v ely. GRACE uses An-
nda ta ( https://annda ta.readthedocs.io ) as an internal da ta
format to enhance data processing efficiency. Within inter-
nal data structure, ‘X’ or ‘var’ is used to store count ma-
trix or each cell’s metadata, respecti v ely. GRACE utilizes
SQLite3 database engine ( https://sqlite.org/index.html ) to
store meta-information about each dataset, including sam-
ple IDs , species , groups , creation times , and file pathways.
GRACE implements nextflow ( 13 ) package to facilitate on-
line data uploading and internal data preprocessing. Fur-
thermore, GRACE integr ates best-pr actice pipelines and
packages to achie v e canonical analysis in a fle xib le and scal-
able way, including data preprocessing, dimension reduc-
tion, cell clustering & annotation, gene-expression analysis,
trajectory analysis, cell-cell communication and single-cell
gene ontology analysis (Figure 1 ). 

Best-practice pipelines with high performance 

Compared to other similar software, GRACE offers high-
performance pipelines that facilitate a seamless transition
from upstream to downstream data analysis (Supplemen-
tary Table 1). At each step of scRN A-seq anal ysis, GRACE
comprehensi v ely integrated the most canonical software
packages or modules currently available without any mod-
ification, apart from single-cell pathway enrichment. The
specific software packages or modules used are detailed
in Supplementary Table 2. GRACE comprehensi v ely inte-
grates analysis methods and packages with unmodified code
to achie v e the robustness and reproducibility. For example,
GRACE integr ates SCTr ansform ( 14 ) and DoubletFinder
( 15 ) for data standardization and doublet removal. To im-
prov e the fle xibility of sample integration, ther e ar e fiv e op-
tional methods available for batch effect removal, includ-
ing RPCA in Seurat v4 ( 3 ), FastMNN ( 16 ), Harmony ( 17 ),
scVI ( 18 ) and svANVI ( 18 ). All these softwar es ar e encap-
sulated into nextflow pipeline for streamlined and efficient
data processing. In ‘Feature Selection’ module, GRACE
provides three options: ( 1 ) selecting the top N highly vari-
able genes (HVGs), which is implemented by calling Seurat’s
FindVariableFeatures function; ( 2 ) selecting genes based on
modeling using the scikit-learn package, which employs lin-
earSVC and ExtraTreesClassifier algorithms; and ( 3 ) di-
rectly uploading a customized gene list as selected features
for downstream analysis. Furthermore, GRACE also pro-
vides the ‘Feature filtering’ module to filter out irrelevant
or noisy genes, such as cell-cycle, ribosomal genes, or cus-
tomized gene set uploaded by users. To infer ‘cell-cell com-
m unication’ anal ysis, GRACE incorporates CellPhoneDB
( 19 ), CellChat ( 20 ) and Cellcall ( 21 ) to caculate the strength
of intercellular interaction and differential pairs of ligand-
receptors. 

To increase the efficiency of subclustering, GRACE pro-
vides an all-in-one pipeline for subclustering analyses, in-
cluding reconstruction of lineage tr ajectories, intr a-type cell
communication and single-cell pathway enrichment. This
section integrates se v eral packages, such as Monocle2 ( 4 ),
SPRING ( 22 ), Seurat v4 ( 3 ), CellPhoneDB ( 19 ), CellChat
( 20 ), and Cellcall ( 21 ). In ‘De v elopmental trajectory’ sec-
tion, GRACE has integrated Monocle2 ( 4 ) and SPRING
( 22 ) to enable reverse-graph-embedding or for ce-dir ected-
graph based trajectory inference. Nota bly, GRA CE devel-
ops ‘single-cell pathway enrichment’ module to investigate
the pathways of biological processes and the expression of
specific genes across different states along the de v elopmen-
tal trajectory, which make users interpret their data com-
prehensi v ely and depict cellular heterogeneity at the single-
cell resolution. GRACE uses all the HVGs in the first N of
PCs (N can be set by the users) as input. Gene-set enrich-
ment was first performed to identify classes of input genes
and generate the annotated terms. The background value is
computed by the number of genes in one cell against that
of population total genes. At the single-cell le v el, the fore-
ground value is computed by the number of genes in each
pathway against that out of population total genes. F-score
r epr esents the ratio of foreground versus background value.
Adjusted F-score was to reduce false positi v es and mini-
mize false negati v es. ClusterProfiler package ( 23 ) was incor-
porated to work on the main steps of gene-set enrichment
analysis. 

GRACE offers two automated methods for ultra-fast
cell-type annotation, in addition to manual annotation us-
ing prior knowledge. The first method, which is r eferr ed to
as ‘Reference-based Annotation, utilizes the SingleR pack-
age ( 24 ) to annotate cells based on transcriptome datasets
of pure cell types. It employs the ’Human Primary Cell
Atlas Data” and ‘Mouse RNAseq Data’ r efer ences which
are built-in data in the Celldex package ( 24 ). The second
method uses the Weight Nearest Network (WNN) algo-
rithm ( 3 ) to map query scRNA-seq data against a well-
annotated single-cell transcriptome atlas, which is called
‘Atlas-based Annotation’. In this module, GRACE offers
four pre-generated atlases that can be accessed through
the link ( https://azim uth.hubma pconsortium.org ). Addi-
tionally, it permits users to customize the annotated refer-
ence database, in addition to using the built-in r efer ences of
the SingleR package. Data visualization is achie v ed using
the Plotly package ( https://plotly.com/r ). 

Dataset demonstration 

Classical ‘PBMC 3k’ dataset ( https://cf.10xgenomics.
com/samples/cell/pbmc3k/ ) was converted into hdf5
format via DropletUtils (v1.14.2) ( 25 ) and fed into
GRACE as one-group dataset ( 25 , 26 ). The other public
dataset ‘lymphoma’ scRNA-seq ( 27 ) r epr esents two-
group dataset, including ‘HC01’ (healthy) and ‘MA08’
(lymphoma). This dataset was saved as CSV formatted
file. Our GitHub repository also contains all test data

https://shiny.rstudio.com
https://plotly.com/r
https://anndata.readthedocs.io
https://sqlite.org/index.html
https://azimuth.hubmapconsortium.org
https://plotly.com/r
https://cf.10xgenomics.com/samples/cell/pbmc3k/
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Figure 1. Summary of the workflow of GRACE . The analysis workflow of GRACE is divided into three parts: back-end de v elopment (frame wor k and 
embedded software), front-end visualization and functional design. The back-end de v elopment utilizes the R-shiny and R-plotly packages to build the GUI 
frame wor k. A unified module template is first built to implement each functional page, and then R packages such as Seurat and Monocle2 are incorporated 
into each page. The GUI frame wor k is responsible for building the front-end graphical operation interface and data visualization. In terms of functional 
design, GRACE aims to provide comprehensi v e functions, including data preprocessing, cell clustering, and trajectory analysis. 
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 https://github.com/th00516/GRACE/tree/main/testdata ). 
e mapped this query dataset onto an online annotated 

tlas ‘PMBC 10k’ ( https://support.10xgenomics.com/ 
ingle- cell- gene- expression/datasets/ ). 

vailability 

ll source code and its docker image can be free down- 
oaded ( https://github.com/th00516/GRACE ) . The in- 
tructions and online video tutorials are available on 

he w e bsite homepage . ( http://grace .flowhub.com.cn ), 
he atlas r efer ence is available on the Dropbox shar- 

ng link ( https://www.dropbox.com/sh/zvsziyryjunqglm/ 
ABY4sPTvGQPyxI5PlWzqBWXa?dl=0 ). 
ESULTS 

ase study 1: ‘PBMC 3k’ as one-group dataset 

his case study demonstr ates best-pr actice preprocessing 

nd cell-type annotation methods. Data preprocessing, in- 
luding removal of less-e xpressed genes, doub lets, and low- 
uality cells, as well as dimensional reduction, was per- 

ormed automatically after dataset uploading using the in- 
ernal implementation of nextflow ( 13 ) (Figure S2A). For 
ell-type annotation, we initially used a r efer ence-based 

ethod with the SingleR default r efer ence after unsuper- 
ised clustering. Howe v er, one unknown cluster remained 

n addition to annotated cell types (Figure S2B). To resolve 
his, we employed the ‘Atlas-based Annotation’ module of 

art/lqad050_f1.eps
https://github.com/th00516/GRACE/tree/main/testdata
https://support.10xgenomics.com/single-cell-gene-expression/datasets/
https://github.com/th00516/GRACE
http://grace.flowhub.com.cn
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/zvsziyryjunqglm/AABY4sPTvGQPyxI5PlWzqBWXa?dl=0
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A

C

B

Figure 2. The de v elopmental tr ajectory module in GRACE integr ates both Monocle2 and SPRING to provide a comprehensi v e analysis of single-cell 
transcriptome data. ( A ) In the monocle2 section, the analysis was performed on the DC cluster of HC01 and MA08 integrated samples. The main results 
include pseudotime, monocle state, and the mapping of DC subclusters to DDRTree (Subclusters) results. The monocle state and subclusters support 
two-group comparisons, with HC01 r epr esenting group 1 and MA08 r epr esenting group 2. ( B ) In the SPRING section, there are six groups of parameters 
that can be set. GRACE integrated the original parameters of the SPRING Viewer, which can be used to adjust the For ce-dir ected gr aph par ameters. 
The SPRING Viewer supports displaying gene expression, such as the expression of CLEC9A. The original cell labels are used in GRACE to store cell 
type / cluster information, while the original custom colors are used in GRACE to store pseudotime information from monocle2. This enables integration 
and analysis of monocle2 and SPRING results. ( C ) The expression le v el of CLEC9A mapped onto DDRTr ee corr esponds to the r ed cir cle in the kNN 

graph in (B), which r epr esents subcluster 3 at a resolution of 0.2. This subcluster was annotated as DC:monocyte-deri v ed . 

art/lqad050_f2.eps
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A

C

B

Figure 3. Demonstration of the Cell-to-cell communication module, including CellphoneDB , CellCha t, and Cellcall. ( A ) Workflow of CellphoneDB anal- 
ysis. The Control panel showed each cell type providing either ‘Ligand’ or ‘Receptor’, respecti v el y, w hen two types of cells were defined for prediction. 
The dotplot showed that the ‘healthy’ group (HC01) had significantly differ ent ligand-r eceptor profiles, compar ed to the ‘lymphoma’ group (MA08). Con- 
trol panel r epr esenting how to analyze the specific ‘ligand-receptor’ pair, and the ‘ CX CL12–CX CR4 ’ pair as an example. The dotplot showed the relati v e 
interaction of each cell group based on a measure of ‘ CX CL12–CX CR4 ’ pair. P -value r epr esenting by cir cle size, and the color r epr esenting the average ex- 
pression le v el of ligand-receptor pairs. ( B ) Workflow of CellChat analysis. Before running CellChat, users need to set the species information and database 
type in the control panel. The CellChat results can be displayed based on different activated pathways. Taking the pbmc3k dataset as an example, Grace 
provided the activation level of differ ent ligand-r eceptor pairs between different cell types (bubble plot), the strength of interactions between different 
cell types (network and heatmap), and the differential expression of markers in the selected activated pathway between different cell types (expression of 
mar kers). ( C ) Wor kflow of Cellcall analysis. During running, Cellcall r equir es users to provide species information and FDR threshold (Control panel 
of CellCall). Using the pbmc3k dataset as an example, Grace provided the activation levels of different ligand-receptor pairs between different cell types 
(Bubble plot), and the strength of the interaction from ligand to receptor between different cell types (circle plot). 

art/lqad050_f3.eps
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GRACE to map the query dataset onto an annotated at-
las (‘PBMC 10k’). This module successfully annotated the
unknown clusters as effector memory CD8+ T cells, which
was confirmed by marker genes (CD8A, CD8B, GZMB and
NKG7) ( 28 ) (Figure S2C–E). The co-expression analysis
module further allowed investigation of potential molecu-
lar relationships within the selected subset (Figure S2F). 

Case study 2: ‘lymphoma’ as two-group dataset 

This case study demonstrates the functional modules used
for analyzing a two-group da taset. Sample integra tion and
ba tch ef fect corr ection wer e achie v ed using the RPCA al-
gorithm ( 3 ) and nextflow package ( 13 ) (Figure S3A). Af-
ter performing quality control, dimension reduction, and
cell-type annotation (Figure S1), ‘DC’ cells were selected to
examine subclustering function. The expression of marker
genes and automatic cell-type annotation sim ultaneousl y
annotated DC subsets (Figure S3A). The implemented
Monocle2 package ( 4 ) was performed to further study the
trajectory of DC subsets across different lineages. Two
conventional dendritic cells (cDCs) including cDC1 lin-
eage (expressing CLEC9A and XCR1 ) and cDC2 lineage
(expressing CD11b / ITGAM and CD172a / SIRPA ) could
be identified ( 29 ) (Figure 2 A, S3B). To better visualize
these fate-defined subsets, the tree with two branches cor-
responding to two major lineages was generated indepen-
dently (Figure 2 A, S3B). As expected, the cDC1 lineage
(including subC03, subC06 and subC07) can easily be dis-
tinguished from the cDC2 lineage (Figure S3B). GRACE
has integrated SPRING, which reconstructed the kNN
graph for ‘DC’ cells and mapped Monocle2’s pseudotime
onto the kNN graph (Figure 2 B). The expression le v el of
CLEC9A was also mapped onto both Monocle2-DDRTree
and SPRING kNN gra ph sim ultaneousl y (Figure 2 B, C).
The r ed cir cle indicates subcluster 3 under resolution 0.2,
which was annotated as DC:monocyte-deri v ed (Figure 2 B,
C). Furthermore, the expression of selected genes could be
viewed to study the potential roles in lineage differentiation
(Figure 2 C, Supplementary Figure S3B). 

GRACE provides module to perf orm pathwa y enrich-
ment at single-cell resolution. The fold-changes and p-
values of each gene-set can be calculated for individual
cells (Figure S4A). The di v erse sets of biological processes
among different subtypes or along de v elopmental trajec-
tory could be observ ed, respecti v ely (Figure 2 C, S3C). Si-
multaneous visualization of gene expression in selected
pathway (For instance, the visualization of CCR1 , CCL2
and CXCL2 from GO:1990869 pathway using both UMAP
and DDRtree plots) could facilitate an empirical investiga-
tion of the relationship between subsets and di v erse molec-
ular signatures (Figure S4B). 

For cell-cell communication, GRACE provides two ways
to study cell-cell communication. First, users can analyze all
the known ligand-receptor pairs between each two-type of
cells (Figure 3 A). For example, CX CL12–CX CR4- axis had
stronger interaction between fibroblast and B cells (Figure
3 A), which has already been considered an attracti v e target
for cancer therapies ( 30 ). Second, GRACE also supports
the investigation of signaling transduction between each
pair of cells with one specific ligand-receptor pair (Figure
3 A). For instance, the enhanced interaction between B and
fibrob lasts e xisted in lymphoma tissue, compared to healthy
tissue (Figure 3 A). 

DISCUSSION 

Single-cell transcriptome technology r equir es the compre-
hensi v e and sophisticated computational software for data
integration, processing, analysis, mining and interpreta-
tion. In this study, we de v eloped the web-based platform
GRACE, based on a GUI computing server, to bridge the
gap between experimental and bioinformatics r esear ch. It
provides a user-friendly frame wor k for investigating cellu-
lar heterogeneity, discovering cell subtypes, and re v ealing
important biological processes. 

This platform improves on many novel functions in var-
ious ways. GRACE is the only pla tform tha t of fers com-
prehensi v e anal ysis ca pabilities, including doublet removal,
dimensionality reduction, batch effect removal, clustering,
cell annotation, de v elopmental trajectory, and cell-to-cell
comm unication anal ysis, as compared to all the other plat-
forms (Supplementary table 1). Only GRACE has data
management and long-term data storage ca pabilities, w hich
enable users to easily modify parameters or switch to dif-
fer ent softwar e or algorithms. In addition to incorporat-
ing mor e softwar e packages at each step to provide a
greater range of analysis methods, GRACE also allows
users to customize parameter settings as much as possi-
ble. The fully integrated analysis of fers grea ter versa til-
ity than simply assembling modules such as Galaxy ( 6 ),
or GranatumX ( 7 ), which only allows users to perform
a few analysis tasks at a time. Furthermore, GRACE is
the only platform that provides subcluster anal ysis, w hich
enables users to perform in-depth investigations, particu-
larly after cell-type annotation (Supplementary table 1).
The heterogeneity and functionality of cellular subpopu-
lations ar e curr ently hot topics in cutting-edge r esear ch
( 31–33 ). Moreover, the all-in-one format of GRACE is
ad vantageous w hen linking data anal ysis and visualiza-
tion. Compared to UCSC Cell Browser ( 9 ), SCP ( https:
//singlecell.broadinstitute.org/single cell ) and cellxgene ( 8 ),
GRACE allows seamless linkage that enriches user ex-
perience., GRACE also supports multiple data formats
frequently used in scRNA-seq analysis, including tab-
separated value / text (tsv / txt), comma-separated value (csv)
formats directly downloaded from GEO database, normal
RDS format as input of Seurat package ( 3 ), and hierarchi-
cal da ta forma t (HDF5) forma t genera ted from 10x Cell-
ranger package. Fifth, many best-practice pipelines were
implemented into GRACE, contributing to scalable, re-
producib le and straightforwar d de v elopment in both on-
line platform and local server. In conclusion, GRACE pro-
vides easy access to interacti v e visualization, customized
parameters, and publica tion-read y gra phs for scRN A-seq
analysis. 

DA T A A V AILABILITY 

All source code and its docker image can be free down-
loaded ( https://github.com/th00516/GRACE ) and Zenodo

https://singlecell.broadinstitute.org/single_cell
https://github.com/th00516/GRACE
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 https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.7923930 ). The instruc- 
ions and online video tutorials are available on the 
 e bsite homepage . ( http://grace .flowhub.com.cn ). The 
tlas r efer ence is available on the Dropbox sharing 

ink ( https://www.dropbox.com/sh/zvsziyryjunqglm/ 
ABY4sPTvGQPyxI5PlWzqBWXa?dl=0 ) and Zenodo 

 https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.7923930 ). 
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